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PirosLIFE PROJECT

PirosLIFE project is aimed at consolidating the future of the Pyrenean brown bear 
through efficient working methodologies that can be applied in other areas of the Py-
renees and of the European Union in order to guarantee the continuity of that endan-
gered species. 

It is supported by LIFE Programme, a EU’s funding instrument, and participated by Ge-
neralitat de Catalunya (Catalan government), Conselh Generau d’Aran (General Council 
of Aran region), University of Lleida and Oso Pardo Foundation. 

From the reintroduction of bears in the French Pyrenees in 1996-97, Àneu Valley, Car-
dós Valley and Ferrera Valley have been part of the new populated area of the Central 
Pyrenees, which also covers a great deal of Aran Valley and of the French departments 
of Haute Garonne and Ariège, hosting around 40 specimens. 

This report deals with all the main characteristics of the territory, the general traits of 
each valley, the heritage they host and the reasons why they represent a perfect place to 
practise nature tourism and other educational activities related to environment. It also 
contains some proposals of specific routes and products that will help you to know 
more about the territory:

• Wildlife and flora watching
• Hiking and snowshoeing
• Cycling routes
• History, culture and craftwork
• Gastronomy and visit of factories
• Stays for children and teenagers
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1. Pallars Sobirà region
and its valleys

Estaon is a village located in 
Valls de Cardós that hosts 
Santa Eulàlia church.
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1 . Pallars Sobirà region and its valleys

Pallars Sobirà ’s high mountains show up in all their forcefulness. This steep territory is 
composed of Àneu Valley, Cardós Valley, Ferrera Valley, Àssua Valley, Siarb Valley and 
Burg glacial Valley. This report is focused on the first three.

Pallars Sobirà ’s nature is really lush. This might be the reason why that region has the 
widest protected surface in Catalonia, which hosts Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Mau-
rici National Park, Alt Pirineu Natural Park, Alt Pallars National Game Reserve, Noguera 
Pallaresa Partial Natural Reserve, Bonaigua Partial Natural Reserve, as well as other high-
ly valuable areas that turn Pallars Sobirà into a natural paradise. 

The Noguera Pallaresa river crosses the whole region from north to south. Its challenging 
rapids flow down to Collegats gorge, in the southern limit of the region, which is crowned 
by Pica d’Estats, the highest summit in Catalonia, at 3,143 metres above sea level. 

This wild landscape has a medieval history that lasted for 500 years during the Pallars 
County, whose splendour is expressed by its architectural remains, both civil and religious. 

The activities related to the use of nature –mining, wood and water industries– also left 
their footprint, as shown by witnesses such as sawmills, mills, sewing factories and old 
occupations that tell us about what people used to do for a living. Nowadays, together 
with cattle industry and agriculture, tourism is one of the main driving economic forces 
in the region.
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1 . Pallars Sobirà region and its valleys

ÀNEU VALLEY, CARDÓS VALLEY  
AND FERRERA VALLEY

Located in the north-west of Catalonia, in the region of Pallars Sobirà, these valleys 
have their own character in spite of sharing a common characteristic: wild rapids. 

Crossed by the Noguera Pallaresa river, Àneu Valley is the most western, the most ex-
tensive and the one that has the widest touristic offer. Cardós Valley hosts the Noguera 
de Cardós river, tributary of Noguera Pallaresa, whereas Ferrera Valley is in the east, with 
Noguera de Vallferrera river, which flows into Noguera de Cardós.  

The three valleys join in the town of Llavorsí and are all located in Alt Pirineu Natural 
Park. Àneu Valley also belongs to Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park.
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Alins’s falles (fire festival), 
in Vall Ferrera, 23rd June.

2. Nature and culture
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The natural and cultural values of these Pyrenean valleys are present in every single 
place, village and meadow of both low and high areas of the region. Together with the 
local cultural heritage, the exceptional and very particular natural wealth will take you to 
former times, old traditions and ancestral occupations which, in some cases, have been 
maintained to date.

FIRST RANGE PROTECTED  
NATURAL AREAS

Landscape, panoramic views, fresh air and feeling of touching the sky: these are some 
of the main attractions of this Pyrenean region; a paradise for all the fans of mountains, 
sport, physical activity as well as peaceful options. 

The region is a combination of wild high mountain landscapes, Alpine lakes and mea-
dows in the highest areas (only temporally populated by shepherds and hut guardians), 
and valleys that are full of life and activity. The rivers have sculpted a lively territory 
sprinkled with a network of medieval villages and an heterogeneous landscape of hay 
meadows, forests and waters.

The local landscape turns upside down in every season, from grey and white tonalities 
in winter to green, pink and blue touches in spring and summer, and yellow and ochre 
hues in autumn. This privileged environment is mainly protected by Aigüestortes Na-
tional Park and Alt Pirineu Natural Park.

AIGÜESTORTES I ESTANY DE SANT MAURICI NATIONAL PARK 
Created in 1955, it is the only National Park in Catalonia. Its 14,119-hectare protected area 
is completed by a peripheral protective zone of up to 26,733 ha.

The paths of the National Park lead to a range of peaks (Els Encantats), crystal clear 
lakes (Sant Maurici), calm water plains (Aigüestortes) and lush woods (Mata de Valèn-
cia, the largest fir forest in the Iberian Peninsula). With more than 200 glacial lakes and 
numerous rivulets, torrents and waterfalls that fill every corner of the park, water is the 
undeniable protagonist of the region.

The park offers a wide range of nature, sports and cultural activities. At the Houses of 
the park (Cases del Parc), you will find some exhibitions and all the information you 
need to discover the park in a safe way. These centres are located in the villages of 
Espot and Boí, the two mains entrances to the park.

ALT PIRINEU NATURAL PARK
Created in 2003, this is the largest protected natural area in Catalonia (79,317 hectares). 
Located between Aran Valley in the west and Andorra in the East, its stretches over 
Pallars Sobirà and Alt Urgell regions. 

The protected area includes very vast natural zones. Cohabitation and respect between 
people and nature is one of the constant core ideas of all the individuals who live in the 
farms and villages within the Natural Park. 

Visitors have the opportunity to do different activities that are linked to nature and en-
vironment discovery.
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3 NATIONS PYRENEAN PARK

This identity mark, unique in Europe, represents one of the most extended protected cross-
border areas in the continent. It is formed by Alt Pirineu Natural Park, Regional Natural Park of 
Pyrénées Ariégeoises, Vall de Sorteny Natural Park and Valls del Comapedrosa Communal 
Natural Park. 

WILDLIFE  
SHOW

Wildlife is one of the main touristic resource of the territory. The region hosts emblematic 
species of mammals (brown bear, deer, chamois), birds (wood grouse, Ptarmigan, beard-
ed vulture, golden eagle, boreal owl), amphibians (Pyrenean Brook Salamander) and rep-
tiles (Aurelio's rock lizard). Wildlife watching is a real show for both adults and children.

THE BROWN BEAR
The brown bear (Ursus arctos), better-known as “La osa” (the female bear) in most parts 
of the Pallars region, is one of the most emblematic species of the Pyrenean wildlife. 
The mythologic background related to this animal has generated a wrong perception 
of the mammal, which basically feeds on vegetables (75-80% of the diet) and just a little 
bit on animals (20-25%), basically carrion and invertebrates. Although their auditory ca-
pacity and sense of smell are high, they hardly see far away.

This lonely animal usually lives between 1,400 and 1,800 metres above sea level, al-
though it may cross the bottom of the valleys or high crests in its moves. During hiber-
nation time, it settles in steep and not easily accessible areas where safety and peace 
are guaranteed.

The main presence of bears is registered in spring (rut time) and summer, when a wide 
range of food is available. In autumn, though, they tend to move about the French 
mountain slope in search of acorns and other fruits.

The bear reintroduction project in the Pyrenees was launched in 1996 when the Euro- 
pean Commission decided to release three bears from Slovenia (individuals that be-
long to the same genetic linkage as the specimens from southwestern Europe) in Cen-
tral Pyrenees. The main objectives of the programme were the genetic consolidation 
of the population, the design and improvement of a network of connectivity areas for 
the bear, the minimization of the risks of attacks on livestock farming and apiculture, 
and the generation of a good cohabitation between bears, humans and others species.
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RECOMMENDATIONS IN CASE OF INTERACTING WITH BEARS

Bears are usually discrete animals, which makes watching quite difficult. In order to detect 
their presence, we use the trails they leave behind such as footprints, excrements, hair or 
marks made on trees. In case you find any trail, no matter how doubtful it may be, please 
inform as completely and fast as you can (photos, GPS coordinates, date) at the offices of 
the Natural Park or the Forest Rangers.

Bumping into a bear is almost impossible. If this happens, the most common reaction of 
the animal is a rather quick escape. If it does not run away, it is convenient to let you see and 
smell keeping a distance. It is important to avoid sudden moves, crossing its path or blocking 
the ways it may use to flee. If you come across a female with its babies (or a young that is 
apparently on its own), it is essential not to step in the way between the mother and its young. 
Move slowly away and enjoy the bears from a distance, with binoculars or a telescope.

THE LARGE HERBIVORES 
Composed of 6 species, the community of large wild herbivores of the Pallars Sobirà 
region is the most varied in Catalonia. The main representatives are the following: 
chamois (Rupicapra pyrenaica), wild boar (Sus scrofa), deer (Cervus elaphus) and Europe-
an roe deer (Capreolus capreolus).

Àneu and Cardós Valleys also host the subspecies of the European deer. At the be-
ginning of autumn, during the rut activity, males make deep and noisy roars in order to 
attract females and reproduce.

The region is also home to two foreign species: the fallow deer (Dama dama), intro-
duced in the 1950s for hunting aims, and the mouflon (Ovis aries), which colonized some 
areas of Ferrera Valley, coming from Andorra, where it had been previously introduced.

THE WOOD GROUSE
The Pyrenean wood grouse (Tetrao urogallus aquitanicus) is an endangered species 
threatened in both Catalonia and Spain. Males can reach 5 kg, whereas the size of females, 
smaller, can range between entre 2 and 2,5 kg. It lives in forests of scotch pine (Pinus sylves-
tris) and mountain pine (Pinus uncinata), between 1,600 and 2,200 metres above sea level.

Among the other gallinaceans that live on the territory, we can see ptarmigans (Lagopus 
muta), which change their plumage in winter in order to camouflage in the snow, and 
the grey partridge (Perdix perdix).
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THE BIRDS OF PRAY
Among the diurnal birds of prey, three of the four species of European vultures live in 
the region: the bearded vulture (Gypetus barbatus), the griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus) and 
the Egyptian vulture (Neophron percnopterus). You can also see other diurnal birds of 
prey such as the golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), the short-toed snake eagle (Circae-
tus gallicus) and the northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis).

Regarding nocturnal raptors, Alt Pirineu Natural Park hosts the main population of  bo-
real owls (Aegolius funereus) in Catalonia. The Pallars region also hosts tawny owls (Strix 
aluco), very abundant in the mountainous forests, and Eurasian scops owls (Otus scops), 
present in summertime in the woodland meadows of the low areas.

A MILLENARY  
CULTURE

The most important cultural heritage in the region is represented by the Romanesque 
architectural remains originated during the Pallars county, which lasted 500 years and 
represents an essential part of the Catalan Romanesque heritage. 

Historically speaking, the location of the Pallars region on the French border turned it 
into a crossing point to get in and out the country as well as a defensive area, which justi-
fies the presence of a great number of towers and castles in such a rather small territory.

In the modern period, in the 20th century and at the end of the Spanish Civil War, 10,000 
bunkers started to be built in the Pyrenees, some of which can be visited in La Guingue-
ta d’Àneu and in Ferrera Valley.

With reference to ethnographic heritage, these mountainous territories preserve their 
popular memory as well as some tools and machinery of the traditional Pyrenean oc-
cupations. Esterri d’Àneu Ecomuseum is the ideal place to find out about that world of 
habits and customs. The other valleys host flour mills, sawmills and forges that are still 
in activity.

If you want to know about the use of water to produce electricity, visit the Tavascan Hy-
droelectric Complex and discover where from and how electricity arrives to the Pallars 
region as well as the social and environmental cost and impact it originally involved. 

Regarding agri-food, textile and metal sectors, you can still find active cheese-makers,   
beekeepers and weavers.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO AVOID DISTURBING THE WOOD GROUSE

If you see a nest occupied by a female wood grouse brooding while you are walking in the 
forest or hunting mushrooms at the beginning of summer, move slowly away to avoid any 
bother. It is also important to inform the members of the Natural Park or the Forest rangers in 
order to monitor the breeding process and make sure no annoyance hinders its viability.
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PYRENEAN FALLES (FIRE CELEBRATIONS)
Àneu Valley and Ferrera Valley host one of the most important elements of the fes-
tive heritage in the Pyrenees: the Falles. These ancestral celebrations take place about 
Saint-John’s Day. A falla is a burning log carried by fallaires (men who carries a log) who 
walk down the mountain, in a row, once it gets dark. The logs end up in a bonfire (falla 
major) in the middle of the village after being carried through the streets in order to 
frighten the bad spirits. Falles are currently celebrated in: 

• IIsil (Alt Àneu) - Saint John’s Day, 23rd June
• Alins (Vall Ferrera) - Saint John’s Day, 23rd June
• Alós d’Isil (Alt Àneu) – Recovered in 2014, they take place on the first Saturday of July
• València d’Àneu (Alt Àneu) – Celebrated on the closest Saturday to Saint Peter’s Day, 

29th June

Pyrenean Falles were declared Immaterial Heritage by UNESCO in 2016. 
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La Mollera d'Escalarre, in Valls 
d'Àneu, is a humid area characterized 
by its high ecological value.

3. Àneu Valley
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This valley is the most extended and the one that offers most touristic and natural re-
sources: apart from hosting key facilities such as the Ecomuseum –a real must to un-
derstand the essence of life– and the Bear House, it was certified as Nature and Moun-
tain Family Touristic Area by the Catalan Tourism Agency in 2013.

This transhumance territory is well-known for its hostels and gastronomy. Esterri d'Àneu 
is the second main town in the region and the real heart of the activity in the valley. 

One of the distinguishing elements of Àneu Valley is the presence of the Noguera Pa-
llaresa river, which gives a great dynamism to the valley through the many sports acti-
vities it allows, such as trout fishing, rafting and kayaking. One of the main attractions is 
the Mollera d’Escalarre, a stillwater swamp located in Alt Pirineu Natural Park.

Another attraction is the presence of a large amount of glacial lakes, which are mainly 
represented by Sant Maurici (hence the name of the National Park), Gerber, Airoto and 
Negre.

The forests, considerably exploited in former times, are also an essential element of 
the valleys. Between Gerdar shelter and the village of València d’Àneu, the landscape 
is predominated by the Mata de València, the most extended fir forest in the Iberian 
Peninsula, which means shadowed and fresh mountain hikes.

PLACES  
TO VISIT

THE HOUSE OF THE PYRENEAN BROWN BEAR
This facility allows you to interact with the brown bear’s different facets. Compare its 
weight and size to the human being’s, hibernate in an ossuary, feed a bear according 
to its tastes, learn how to distinguish its footprints, … or find out about why and how the 
brown bear was reintroduced in the Pyrenees, about its habitat, its cohabitation pro-
blems and the solutions considered.

The House of the Pyrenean Brown Bear
C/ del Pont, 7 · 25586 Isil
Tel. 973 08 30 44
www.casaosbru.org

MÓNNATURA PIRINEUS
This facility owned by Fundació Catalunya - La Pedrera offers different stays and acti-
vities for all aimed at raising awareness of sustainable development and of nature and 
landscape conservation. It is composed of three main constructions: Bioclimatic Buil-
ding, Wildlife Centre and Astronomic Observatory.

MónNatura Pirineus
Son, Alt Àneu · 25589 
Tel. 973 62 67 22
www.monnaturapirineus.com
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SCENIC LOOKOUTS
• Burgal lookout (Escaló)
• Watchtower in Mollera d’Escalarre (La Guingueta d’Àneu)
• Llobatera and Pla watching sites in Mollera d'Escalarre (La Guingueta d'Àneu): Bird 

watching sites
• La Vinyeta lookout (La Guingueta d’Àneu)

ROMANESQUE CHURCHES
Sant Pere de Burgal Benedictine Monastery, in Escaló. Dated to the 9th century, it 
hosts a two-level apse with wall paintings that represent the apostles, a pantocrator and 
countess Llúcia del Pallars. 

Santa Maria d'Àneu church. This church hosts the most important Catalan Roma-
nesque-style wall paintings. Attributed to Mestre de Pedret’s workshop, the originals 
are located in the MNAC (National Art Museum of Catalonia).

Sant Joan d'Isil church. This 12th-century Romanesque church is famous for being 
built almost into the river. Its three-nave basilica floor plan is crowned by three semi-cir-
cular Lombard-style apses. 

Sant Just and Sant Pastor Romanesque ensemble, in Son. The principal element 
of this ensemble built in the 11th and 12th centuries is its four-level square bell tower. The 
main floor is composed of a single nave, later completed with side chapels and a sacristy. 

These churches are designated Cultural Assets of National interest.

CASTLES
Castle of Pallars Counts in València d’Àneu. Dated to the 11th century, this was the 
last fortress of Pallars County, which remained independent until 1487. The fortified 
place is composed of two distinctive areas: the quarters, located in the Jussà Ensemble 
(down), and the castle itself, located in the upper part (Sobirà Ensemble). Nowadays, the 
only remains are the bases of the main walls and a few granite stones, here and there. 
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Walled city and Escaló tower. For the Counts of Pallars, this was a key city both for its 
predominant location at the very entrance of Àneu Valley as for its defensive structure. 
It was documented for the first time in 1231.

MEDIEVAL BRIDGES
Espot chapel. 18-meter-long Romanesque bridge that joins both parts of the village 
of Espot.

Esterri d’Àneu. Located in the heart of the village, it is 28 metres long and dates to the 
13th century.

Alós d’Isil. Single-arched stone bridge over the Noguera Pallaresa river located in the 
suburbs of the village. 

See other interesting bridges in Àrreu, La Torrassa and Isil.

VALLS D’ÀNEU ECOMUSEUM
The Ecomuseum offers the visitors complete information about the past and present of 
the region and helps them to reflect on the prospects for the future. It covers the whole 
region and describes the lifestyle in all the valleys on basis of the different heritage 
centres that are sprinkled throughout the villages.

The central building of the Ecomuseum is Casa Gassia, a local house dated to the 18th 
century located in the heart of Esterri d’Àneu old town. Thanks to the conservation of its 
original structure, it is a perfect place to show the peculiarities of local accommodation 
and family life.

Valls d’Àneu’s Ecomuseum
Carrer del Camp, 22-24 · 25580 Esterri d'Àneu
Tel. 973 62 64 36
www.ecomuseu.com

INTERPRETIVE CENTRE OF ROMANESQUE ART IN THE PALLARS REGION
Located in the Documentation Centre of the Pyrenees (CEDPIR) in Son, this space 
hosts  an interpretive centre that gathers all the information related to Romanesque 
architecture, sculpture, wall painting, panel painting and symbology.

Interpretive Centre of Romanesque art in the Pallars region
C/ Sant Pere, s/n · Edifici “Les Escoles” · 25589 Son (Alt Àneu)
Tel. 606 87 31 26
www.pyrenea.com/ca/romanic

BUNKERS
La Guingueta d’Àneu hosts some specimens of the bunkers that were built to protect 
the border after the Civil War. If you follow a path along the bank of Torrassa reservoir, 
you will see up to 4 bunkers that belonged to the Resistència 76 unit.
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The lakes you can enjoy at the foot 
of Tavascan pass are located over 
2,000 metres above sea level.

4. Cardós Valley
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4. Cardós Valley

The name of this valley comes from Noguera de Cardós, the river that flows through it 
from Tavascan to Llavorsí. In spite of the fact that it is narrower than nearby Àneu Valley, 
less populated and poorer in touristic resources, Cardós Valley is no less charming. It is 
recommended to enjoy it peacefully, preferably on foot or by bike.

The valley includes the municipalities of Esterri de Cardós, Lladorre and Vall de Cardós. 
In Llavorsí, the valley goes straight uphill to the largest glacial lake in the Pyrenees: lake 
Certascan, 2,236 metres above sea level. Located at the headwaters of the valley, Ta-
vascan is the heart of its touristic activity, whereas Ribera de Cardós hosts the service 
sector. 

The main tourist attractions are the following: landscape, wildlife, Tavascan ski resort, 
Romanesque and baroque heritage, fishing and the industrial heritage linked to Tavas-
can’s Hydroelectric Complex. 

The high mountain area starts a bit higher than Tavascan and Estaon and stretches up to 
France. Its network of tracks and paths is a real pleasure for both expert mountain hikers 
and occasional walkers. The ascent to the lake and Certascan peak (2,853 m) requires a 
good physical condition.

PLACES  
TO VISIT

BUTTERFLY MUSEUM OF CATALONIA
This museum is an exhibition of the Catalan butterfly species and their relationship with 
the environment. It also offers some dissemination activities such as guided tours and 
field outings. The scientific collection contains more than 25,000 specimens, including 
a butterfly you cannot see anywhere else.

Butterfly Museum of Catalonia
C/ Hug Roger III, 22 · 25570 Ribera de Cardós
Tel. 655 475 661
www.papallones.cat
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4. Cardós Valley

HYDROELECTRIC COMPLEX AND  
WATER INTERPRETIVE CENTRE IN TAVASCAN
Unlike Noguera Pallaresa river, Noguera de Cardós’s waters have been used since the 
early 20th century to produce electric energy. In the early 50s, the construction of Tavas-
can’s Hydroelectric Power Station, a real masterwork, marked a milestone in the story of 
Cardós Valley, as about 2,000 workers came up to dig caves and build reservoirs.

Tavascan’s Interpretive Centre explains how important water has been as core element 
of the territory in sectors such as tourism (activities in rivers and lakes), environment 
(discovery of fluvial areas) and industry (power generation).

Hydroelectric Complex and Water Interpretive Centre in Tavascan
Casal del Poble · Tavascan, Lladorre
Tel. 973 62 30 79
www.tavascan.net/la-vall/activitats/complex-hidroelectric

TAVASCAN FISH FARM
This place is dedicated to breeding river trout. The fish grow next to the river in a water 
that come straight from the lakes, without passing through any village or facility, and 
get naturally oxygenated with waterfalls. The final product obtained is really excellent. 
The trout require between 6 and 7 years to grow and can be fished by the customers.

Tavascan Fish Farm
Afores S/N. Tavascan
Tel. 973 62 30 47
www.tavascanpescatruites.com
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4. Cardós Valley

SCENIC LOOKOUTS
• Cap de la Roca lookout (Esterri de Cardós)
• Corbiu lookout (Tavascan)
• Pui de Bellero lookout (Bonestarre)  
• Gorgs de Lladrós i Benante lookout (Lladrós)
• Boldís forest lookout (Boldís Jussà i Sobirà) 
• Lookout of the Medieval bridges route (Benante)

ROMANESQUE CHURCHES
Santa Maria, in Ribera de Cardós. Great example of Catalan Romanesque style, with 
a four-level bell tower crowned by crenels. 

Sant Pere and Sant Pau, in Esterri de Cardós. Single-nave basement dated to the 12th 
century closed by a semi-circular apse. Their paintings and frescoes are preserved in 
the MNAC (National Art Museum of Catalonia). 

Santa Maria de Ginestarre. It contains some amazing elements such as a few reliable 
copies of the wall paintings of the apse –whose originals are kept in the MNAC–, the 
original baroque altarpieces and the Romanesque sculpture of the Virgin of Ginestarre.

MEDIEVAL BRIDGES
Mobility in medieval times has also left a legacy, as shown by the presence of the nu-
merous bridges spread all around the territory. In Cardós Valley, a hiking route crosses 
three medieval bridges (Cassibrós, Lladrós and Borito, in Lladorre) over the Noguera de 
Cardós river, between the villages of Ribera de Cardós and Lladorre. Not to mention 
the emblematic old bridge of Tavascan, which spans Tavascan river and joins the two 
parts of the village.

BUNKERS OF THE CIVIL WAR PERIOD IN RIBERA DE CARDÓS
In 1939, before the end of the Civil War, Franco ordered to fortify the Pyrenees and 
planned the construction of more than 10,000 bunkers. The justifications of those ex-
pensive constructions were varied: the prevention of a return of the Republicans in 
1939; the stop of an attack by the Germans or the allies during the Second World War, 
or the activities in the maquis.

The Ribera de Cardós’s banks allow you to visit some of the constructions of that de-
fensive line. A marked walking route departing from the village allows you to visit the 
bunkers that are located near the village and to enjoy the beauty of the surrounding 
landscapes.
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Pica d’Estats’s viewpoint, in 
Vall Ferrera, allows you to 
admire Catalonia’s roof.

5. Ferrera Valley
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5. Ferrera Valley

Located in the most eastern part of the region, this valley belongs to just one municipa-
lity, Alins, which hosts 300 inhabitants and a few decentralized municipal units like Ainet, 
Araós and old abandoned villages left into farms such as Buiro and Virós.

Although nature is the main attraction, the distinguishing factor of the valley is the iron 
industry, which used the veins of the mineral located in the territory.

The main tourist attractions of the area are the following: the landscape and the wildlife 
of Alt Pirineu Natural Park, the heritage of the iron industry, Romanesque art and Falles 
(fire celebrations). Not to mention mushroom hunting, trout sport fishing, mountain trail 
running races and cross-country skiing! 

The most emblematic representative of the region is Pica d’Estats peak, the highest in 
Catalunya, 3,143 m above sea level. The traditional passion for mountains has generated 
an endless network of routes and paths that allow the visitors to enjoy wonderful sites 
such as Pla de Boet, Aixeus lake, Virós forest and Tor valley. Other peaks fly over the em-
blematic height of 3,000 metres, such as Verdaguer (3,131 m) and Sotllo (3,072 m).

Forests also spread out over large extensions and are quite attractive, like Alins, Norís-
Tor and Virós forests, the latter hosting more than 1,000 hectares of fir, beech and pine 
tree that are home to an important biodiversity and to a really rich iron heritage.

For almost 2,000 years long, the extraction of iron was a mean of life for the inhabitants 
of Ferrera Valley that really marked the history of the territory. Generations of black- 
smiths, some still active, are responsible of the presence of high-quality iron work in the 
local houses: land tools, horseshoes, bars and locks.  

The Iron forest project (Boscos de Ferro) was launched in 2010 by the Alt Pirineu Natural 
Park in order to attract quality cultural tourism to the valley. The initiative praises the 
value of the natural and cultural heritage related to iron tradition. One of the main actions 
of the project is the Pyrenean Iron Fair, held during the first weekend of July.
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5. Ferrera Valley

The rustic villages of the valley are full of legends, Romanesque art, traditions and cus-
toms generally related to livestock and iron. Although humble and sometimes primitive, 
the local Romanesque art is really charming and located in idyllic spots. 

Saint-John’s Falles and bonfire, celebrated in Alins on 23rd June, are another cultural 
must of the region.

PLACES  
TO VISIT

LOOKOUTS
• Pica d’Estats lookout (Àreu)
• Cassos lookout and area (Alins)
• Roser lookout and area (Tírvia)
• Boet lookout (Àreu)
• Torredo lookout (Bosc de Virós)
• Les Fargues lookout (Bosc de Virós)
• Torre de les Bruixes lookout (Alins)

ROMANESQUE ART
Santa Maria de la Torre, Àreu, chapel. The building stands out for its large gateway 
and for its location, in front of an old forge we can still see remains of.

Sant Feliu de la Força, Àreu, church. Its most charming aspects are the scenic loca-
tion and the pebble pavement.

Sant Serni, Noris, church. Very humble, this single-base and semi-circular apse church 
stands out for the recent iron sculpture that represents a tree.

Tor ensemble. The stock village of Tor, the second highest in Catalonia, has main-
tained its ancestral appearance and structure composed of Sant Pere de Tor church (in 
the middle of the village), Sant Pere del Roc church (located on top of the crag, above 
the village), and Sant Ambrós Romanesque chapel (1,975 m above sea level, the highest 
in Catalonia). 

La Força (Fortress) ruins, Àreu. The word força, still in use in the Pyrenean areas, used 
to be given to walled villages or castles. This força is actually a neighbourhood of Àreu 
that forms an independent urban unit characterized by its own personality. It hosts the 
old church of Sant Feliu de la Força d'Àreu.

IRON ECOMUSEUM, CASA SINTET
Located in the village of Alins, this museum is a trip through the history of iron making 
and use, from the coming of forges to date.

Iron Ecomuseum, Casa Sintet
C/ Únic, S/N · Alins
Tel. 973 62 43 64
www.casasintet.cat
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5. Ferrera Valley

SAWMILL AND FLOUR MILL IN ÀREU
The ensemble is composed of two buildings that are almost attached to each other. 
The first one hosts a sawmill activated by a vertical external hydraulic wheel. Made of 
wood in the early 20th century, this is one of the two unique sawmills that are integrally 
preserved in Catalonia and the only one that is still ready to use. 

The second building hosts the flour mill, which is also activated by an hydraulic wheel, 
which can be seen in the lower part of the building, under the hollow in which the wa-
ter-wheel would turn. In the 1920s, an hydraulic turbine was installed to produce elec-
tricity. This 20th-century mill used to provide flour to the villagers until the 1960s. It has 
been restored according to its original elements and can be seen operating.

Sawmill and flour mill in Àreu
La Força d’Àreu S/N · 25575, Àreu, Alins
Tel. 973 62 44 17
http://sistema.mnactec.cat/museus/serradora-dareu
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6. Through the paths, the snow and the water of the valleys 

Àneu Valley, Cardós Valley and Ferrera Valley host a wide path network that has con-
nected villages and valleys since time immemorial. Nowadays, although people move 
less around on foot, this network has been maintained for activities such as trekking, 
mountain biking and horse-riding.

PATH NETWORK  
IN THE PROTECTED AREAS

Alt Pirineu Natural Park and Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park host an 
extended path network in which you can walk your own way. Trekking and mountain 
hiking are actually two of the best ways to get to know those natural landscapes. 

From the end of November to early May, as most paths are covered with snow, winter 
equipment (snowshoes or randonnée skis) as well as some knowledge on snow and 
risks of avalanches are required.

Both protected areas host a wide range of routes for all: some can be done in half an 
hour, whereas others require a few days and are exclusively aimed at people who are 
used to mountain hiking. 

Alt Pirineu Natural Park’s routes are described on the sectorial maps-guide of each va-
lley. Some routes have been created to allow visitors to know more about specific as-
pects of the area, such as wildlife or geology. Aigüestortes National Park also publishes  
brochures on routes through the different valleys that give shape to the territory. 

LONG DISTANCE  
HIKING TRAILS

The high valleys of the Pyrenees also offer long distance hiking and MTB trails that 
combine high mountains and valleys. 

GR-11, Long distance path of the Pyrenees. This route crosses the Mediterranean 
Pyrenees to the Cantabrian range through the southern slope. It gets through Cardós, 
Àneu and Ferrera valleys between Baiau and Ratera defiles for 82 km, which represents 
more than 5,000 metres ascent.

Pyrenees Haute Route (HRP). This itinerary follows the GR-11 but closer to the Py-
renean dividing line. It is barely marked and therefore recommended for experienced 
mountain hikers only.

Heaven’s door (La Porta del Cel) www.laportadelcel.com. This circular route con-
nects the mountain huts that are located between Cardós valley, the French Auzat-Vic-
dessos valley and Ferrera valley, which represents a 65-km route and a 11,000-metres 
ascent.

The Three Nations. 29-km circular route with 2,575-metre ascent located between Alt 
Pirineu Natural Park (Catalonia), Regional Natural Park of Pyrénées Ariégeoises (France) 
and Communal Natural Park of Comapedrosa valleys (Andorra).

http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/ca/alt-pirineu/visiteu-nos/guia-visita/planol/
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/ca/alt-pirineu/visiteu-nos/equipaments-itineraris/itineraris/
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/ca/aiguestortes/visiteu-nos/guia-visita/propostes-itineraris-dies/
http://www.laportadelcel.com
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6. Through the paths, the snow and the water of the valleys 

Living paths (Camins Vius) www.caminsvius.com. This route goes around Aigües-
tortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park throughout the villages along recovered 
old paths. Two options available: 5-day walk, 94 km and 9,068 metres ascent; and 7-day 
walk, 122 km and the same ascent. 

Chariots of Fire www.carrosdefoc.com. This 55-km and 9,200-metre ascent circular 
route connects the guarded huts of Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park. 
Although the competitive version can be done in less than 24 hours, it is recommended 
to do it in at least 4 days.

Flock of paths (Ramat de Camins) www.ramatdecamins.cat. This option is the Pyre-
nean route followed by writers Camilo José Cela and Josep Maria Espinàs in 1957. The 
central section crosses a few villages of Ferrera, Cardós and Àneu valleys. 

“Persecuted and saved” routes www.perseguitsisalvats.cat. Pala Clavera pass (in Alt 
Àneu) and Tavascan and Guiló passes (in Lladorre) were some of the high mountain 
cross-border paths used by both Spanish republicans (escaping from the Francoist re-
pression) and victims of reprisal of World War II (running away from the horrors of the 
Nazi persecution). The “Mountains of liberty” crossing, which represents 4 stages and a 
4,650-metres height difference, follows those paths between Tavascan and other villa-
ges of the Ariège region.

MOUNTAIN  
BIKE ROUTES

The uneven relief and the large number of forest tracks turn the region into a mountain 
biking paradise. 

In Àneu Valley, mountain bike routes are available at the Valls d’Àneu MTB Centre, which 
proposes a wide range of itineraries for all riders, levels and distances, from 30-minute 
up to 5-hour trails. 

Cardós and Ferrera valleys’ MTB routes are generally more demanding, with higher dif-
ficulty level and 1 to 4-hour trails, many of which with ascents of more than 1,000 metres. 

Pedals de Foc (Pedals of fire). www.pedalsdefoc.com. It’s a 215-km and 5,700-ascent 
route through the landscape of Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park that 
has become a real classic for MTB lovers.

http://www.carrosdefoc.com
http://www.ramatdecamins.cat
http://www.perseguitsisalvats.cat
http://www.vallsdaneu.org/info/16/centre-btt-valls-daneu/
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/web/.content/home/alt_pirineu/visitans/guia_de_visita/que_shi_pot_fer/esports_de_natura/mapa-rutes-btt_PNAPI_15-11-2017.pdf
http://www.pedalsdefoc.com
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6. Through the paths, the snow and the water of the valleys 

ENJOY THE SNOW  
ON SKIS OR SNOWSHOES

Besides the possibilities to discover the valleys on skis or snowshoes, the region also 
hosts three ski resorts (Alpine and cross-country ski) that will make you discover the 
local mountains in a different way.  

In Àneu Valley, you can practise Alpine skiing in Espot and Baqueira/Beret (the second 
most extended ski resort in Spain) as well as cross-country skiing and snowshoeing. 
Cardós Valley allows you to enjoy both cross-country and Alpine skiing in Tavascan 
resort. And in Ferrera Valley, cross-country skiing is practised at Virós-Vallferrera resort.

WATER EXPERIENCE  
IN THE RIVER

Rivers are omnipresent in all the valleys of the region. Practising sports in these water 
environments is a good way to discover the territory. Canyoning and rafting are some 
of the most exciting adrenaline activities. 

Noguera Pallaresa river and other local canyons are perfect places for both adventure 
sports and more relaxing options such as fishing, canoeing and kayaking. La Torrassa 
Lake’s Activity Centre (Àneu Valley) is a wonderful spot to enjoy these peaceful activities.

https://www.espotesqui.cat/hivern/
https://www.baqueira.es/
https://www.tavascan.net/
http://vallferreratourist.com/estacio-de-muntanya/
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Two children getting information 
in Cireres forest (Valls d'Àneu).

7. Information desks
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7. Information desks 

Sort Regional  
Tourist Office
Camí de la Cabanera, s/n
25560 Sort
973 62 10 02
turisme.pallarssobira.cat

Esterri d’Àneu  
Tourist Office
Carrer Major, 40 bis
25580 Esterri d'Àneu
973 62 63 45 
www.vallsdaneu.org

Vall de Cardós  
Tourist Office
Camí de la Reguera, s/n
25570 Ribera de Cardós
973 62 31 22
www.vallcardos.cat

Tavascan  
Tourist Office
Carretera de Tavascan, s/n
25577 Tavascan
973 62 30 79 
www.tavascan.net

Valls d’Àneu  
Tourist Association
Carrer Major, 6 
25580 Esterri d'Àneu
973 62 65 68
www.vallsdaneu.org

Aigüestortes  
i Estany de Sant Maurici 
National Park 
(head office in Espot)
C/ Sant Maurici, 5 
25597 Espot 
973 62 40 36 
parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/
aiguestortes

Alt Pirineu Natural Park  
(head office in Llavorsí)
Carrer de la Riba, 1
25595 Llavorsí
973 62 23 35
parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/
altpirineu

Alt Pirineu Natural  
Park - Temporary 
Information Desks

ÀREU
Aparcament d'Àreu, s/n
25575 Àreu

TAVASCAN
Oficina de Turisme de 
Tavascan
Pont de Tavascan, s/n 
25577 Tavascan
973 62 30 79

http://turisme.pallarssobira.cat
http://www.vallsdaneu.org
http://www.vallcardos.cat
http://www.tavascan.net
http://www.vallsdaneu.org
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/aiguestortes
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/aiguestortes
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/altpirineu
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/altpirineu
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7. Information desks 

ÀNEU VALLEY
CARDÓS VALLEY
FERRERA VALLEY

Promoter 
Valls d’Àneu Tourist Association
Tel. (+34) 973 62 65 68 | consorci.aneu@gmail.com | www.vallsdaneu.org 
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DCB Tourism and Local Development
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